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Project Information

▪ Aimed at supporting patients with multiple chronic conditions (MCC)
▪ Application support for MCC care coordination
▪ AHRQ and NIDDK/NIH funded initiative
▪ Working with shareable, interoperable solutions
▪ Provider-facing and patient-facing application solution
▪ Developed by Cognitive Medical Systems
▪ In 2022, expanding to include COVID data elements and 

caregiver-facing application 
▪ Piloted at one site: OHSU with multiple coordinating sites engaged
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Simplified System Diagram
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e-Care Plan Scenario Workflow

Patient

A patient with chronic 
kidney disease has a visit 
with their PCP.  

PCP

During the visit, it is noted 
the patient has low urine 
output that warrants 
evaluation for dialysis care 
(updates entered in the 
e-care plan).

Nephrologist

Nephrologist reviews 
the e-care plan and 
recommends the 
patient start dialysis. 

PCP checks the e-care 
plan to review the 
nephrologist’s updates/ 
recommendations. 

Interventional 
Radiology

Dialysis

Interventional radiologist reviews 
patient history in the e-care plan 
and assesses complication risk, 
medications, and past 
procedures.

Dialysis center receives order for 
dialysis and draws labs 
mentioned in the e-care plan 
and sends updates to clinicians.

Patient can review 
updates to the e-care 
plan as changes are 
made. 
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Status

▪ Both provider-facing and patient-facing applications are in POC and 
PROD at OHSU

▪ Some unit testing in both POC and PROD has been done
▪ Applications are working as expected for the most part
▪ Some limitations where data is not accessible via the native Epic 

FHIR API
▪ Some misalignment of visualizations
▪ Additional discrepancies with real patient data
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Challenges, Adaptations and Solutions



Our perspective

Challenges and lessons that…

1. Highlight the importance of pilot testing in standards-based development 
(for both apps and technical specs like IGs) to move beyond the sandbox.

2. Illustrate the need for an agile implementation approach that includes 
feedback loops and tailoring to the local context.

3. Provide a lens into the current EHR-based functionalities so that we can 
build on these lessons as we look to scale (add more content and functions) 
and spread (have more people/systems use it).

4. Explore the challenges associated with moving from test data to real 
world patient data in piloting shareable interoperable applications.
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Data expectations in operational EHRs

Health IT Data 
Standards

Health Data in 
EHRs



Deployment and Configuration

Challenge
Sandbox development environment differs from the real-world production 
environment.

Examples
ID syntax, authentication/permission issues, end-point configuration (DSTU2, R4), 
handling missing data, browser compatibility, security issues, etc.

Testing Provider app first, now working through Patient app.

Solutions
High throughput communication between app developers and pilot site 
implementers.
Ongoing iterative refinement: identifying issues and coordinating fixes.
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Data expectations in operational EHRs

Challenge
API calls for data elements (as specified in the IG) were not being fulfilled as 
the apps expected them to be.

Examples
Query/data issues with care team, certain labs, sex, ethnicity, social problems, goal 
targets, education, counselling, referrals, etc.

Solutions
Iterative refinement: OHSU + Cognitive Medical Systems.

Focus on adapting middle tier + app components rather than requiring clinician 
documentation change.
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Deployment of third-party apps is not (yet) “turnkey”

Challenge
Hosting and deploying a third party FHIR app requires a relatively high level of 
technical capabilities.

Examples
App hosting and authorization, endpoint configuration, user/system authentication, data 
troubleshooting, performance tuning (anticipated).

Solutions
Explored creating a FHIR façade to enhance capabilities, but opted out 
because of cost, legal, and technical issues. 

Focus on what’s available. Leverage consolidated expertise.
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Sections of unavailable data

Challenge
Significant sections of the app’s visual real estate for data aren’t presently 
populated, leaving a “moth-eaten” feel.

Examples
Goal detail (priority, target date, achievement status, accepted by, target lab/clinical 
values), Patient goals (all goals shown as team goals), Social concerns (not 
distinguished in API) 

Solutions
Discussions with software development team on future graceful fallbacks to 
accommodate local limitations.

Revising the testing and evaluation plan to focus on usability and user acceptance.
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Pilot Testing Approach



Training, Roll-out, Pilot
• Site/clinician engagement approach 

• Virtual kickoff (1/13/2021)
• e-Newsletter
• 1:1 site training

• Pre-launch preparation (in progress)
• Overview, workflow, technical readiness
• Site training

• Phase I: Provider Testing and Phase II: Chaperoned Patient Testing
• Usability Testing (observer assisted)
• Issue resolution: protocol, sequencing, observation
• Issue resolution: technical, workflow, communication
• Capture evaluation data

Training Resources
Training Hub
• One-page informational flyers
• Tip sheets
• Training manual
• FAQs (provider and patient apps)
• On demand videos
Issue and Error Tracking
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UsabilityTesting Approach

▪ Phase I: Provider testing of both apps
– Now through end of August 2021
– Use both test environment and hand-built test patient AND
– Explore production data on selected patients
– Actual providers + surrogate patient/technical testing liaison
– Internal Medicine then LTC/SNF then Dialysis
– Prepare for Chaperoned patient and provider testing by adjusting 

expectations and protocols to support Phase II
▪ Phase II: Chaperoned patient and provider testing of both apps

– Extend the model above with real patient and provider dyads
– Ensure the protocol supports the interaction and that providers feel they 

can lead their selected patients through the testing
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Site Recruitment

Six sites will participate in the pilot (all using the OHSU EHR)

Site Name Type of Site
OHSU Internal Medicine Primary Care

OHSU Hillsboro Medical Center Primary Care

OHSU Family Medicine South Waterfront Primary Care

OHSU Nephrology and Hypertension Clinic Specialty Care

Holladay Park Plaza Long-Term Care Facility

Mirabella Long-Term Care Facility
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Aligning Piloting Concepts with Implemented Apps

Challenge
Original workflow integration, training and piloting plans assumed a broader 
rollout with unmoderated use.

Examples
Pilot testing concepts have shifted to focus on usability testing with some moderated 
support and think/talk aloud data collection.

Solutions
As the solution has been tweaked to optimize available data, only a 
limited set of the data elements and visualizations will be tested.  
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Syncing development and training timelines

Challenge
Original training plans were designed around having a completed, deployable 
app. 

Examples
Training manuals, on-demand videos, etc.

Solutions
As the apps are tested, iterative adjustments are being made to the 
training plan and training materials.  

Materials will be fully updated once the apps are functional at OHSU. 
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Evaluation Plan

Usability study
▪ Perceptions on overall app usability
▪ Comparisons between test patient and production patient data

Other qualitative
▪ Document review (from overall process)
▪ Semi-structured interviews (post usability testing, full pilot launch)
▪ Implementation strategies review

Quantitative analysis (limited)
▪ App log data (from mid-tier and front-end app servers)
▪ EHR log data and/or Clarity queries
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Questions and For More Information
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Laura Marcial – lmarcial@rti.org 

Daniel Vreeman – dvreeman@rti.org 

David Dorr –  dorrd@ohsu.edu 
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